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We are a local charity that recycles and re-uses unwanted 

and unused bikes before making them available to 
people on low incomes keen to take up cycling.

RECOVERY 
Just Cycle collects bikes direct 
from people’s homes (on 
request), as well as from Local 
Authority land fill sites. Many 
of  our bikes are donated by 
people who are clearing out 
their garden shed or garage; 
many more come from local 
recycling centres, most of  
which will soon have a separate 
storage area where bicycles can 
be donated to Just Cycle. 

The bikes are then transported 
back to our base in Tweedbank, 
where Just Cycle’s skilled 
mechanics assess each bike and 

either return it to pristine 
working condition or, where 
a bike is beyond repair, keep 
it for spare parts.

REUSE 
Most of  our bikes are then 
ready for sale (at affordable 
prices), loan or donation 
to local people of  all ages 
who would like to take up 
cycling to lead a healthier 
lifestyle, get fit after an illness, 
or simply to reduce their 
dependence on cars and do 
their bit for the environment. 
Just Cycle’s volunteers can 
provide basic maintenance 

skills to encourage its 
customers to maintain their 
own bikes, and run ‘Bike-
ability’ classes for various 
groups on cycling etiquette 
and safety.

RECYCLE 
We actively encourage 
people with learning 
disabilities, as well as youth 
groups and those carrying 
out unpaid work, to help 
us to recycle those bikes in 
poor condition but which 
can provide a stock of  spare 
parts.

WHAT DO WE DO?
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HOW YOU CAN HELP!

• CHOOSE - a Just Cycle bike 
 (to help us to help as many other people as possible)
• DONATE - your outgrown/unwanted /unused bike
• VOLUNTEER - your skills as a bike mechanic 
 (even just a couple of hours weekly – every little helps)

CONTACT US

T 01896 208180
E info@justcycle.org.uk
F www.facebook.com/justcycle1

supported by

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons from 12 noon until 4.30pm


